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GALE PREVENTS RESCUE OF 
S00 PASSENGERS AND CREW 

ABOARD STRANDED STEAMER
RIVAL FORCES SEEMINGLY 

RESTING ON THEIR ARMS
IArmstrong Gets Muskoka Leader of Rebels, Who WE Die :

Seat

< 4§.v .#,iBRACEBRIDGE, Nov. 7.
— It aSBi

\
was officially an

nounced here today that 
William Lowe, late inspector 
of government roads for the 
district; and the nominee of 
the Conservative convention 
held here a short tone ago, 
has resigned in favor of S. 
H. Armstrong, also $3Con- 
servative, but opposed to 
the so-called machine can
didate.

-

à

xM

:
'

T A However, Dearth of New» From Fighting Zone 
May Mean That Another Big Conflict I» 

Under Way—Europe Is Pondering * 
Seriously Proposed Parti

tion of Turkey.

Royal George*» Position on Rocks is Not One to Cause An
xiety for Safety of Lives, and Experts Are Confident 
That Steamer Can Be Taken Off With Proper Care.

e,1
• .y" . • 1

Wmmm«pill .
QUEBEC. Nov. 7.—(Can. Press.)— gers and baggage on board the Royal 

The Canadian Northern steamer Royal George will be brought to Quebec to-'
morrow morning, where the passengers 
will ibe cared for by the Immigration 
officials until they can be forwarded 
with all their personal effects to their 
respective destinations. . ,

The first-class passengers who were 
taken off the ship early this morning 
are still the company's guests at the 
Chateau Frontenac awaiting the 
rival of their personal effecta 

Within Twenty Feet of Shore.
The bow of the steamer lies In a 

their depth of six feet of water jat low tide, 
and the after portion from where she 
Is held is In twelve feet of water. She 
Is 90 close Into the Island of Orleans 
shore that the residents of the vicinity 
at low tide cam walk out to within 20 
feet of the ship and exchange words 
with the people on board.

The experts on wrecking salvage. In
cluding George Davie, who are Inter
ested In saving the steamer, are using 
every precaution to their arrangements 
to free the ship, taking no chances of 
making a serious blunder that might 
cause Irreparable damage.

Mr. Davie has five large and power
ful pumps that will be placed on board 
the Royal George, weather permitting, 
tomorrow, and besides will have two 
schooners alongside to receive the dis
charged cargo. He has also a com
pressed air .plant to use if necessary, 
but the difficulty In adopting this lat
ter plant is the capability of the pipes 
leading Into the tanks to stand the 
pressure.

-

'iMI illp:;;: George still rests flrmly on the rocks 
one mile east of Point 8L Lawrence, 
on the north elde of the south chan
nel with 600 steerage passengers and 
the members of the crew on board.

! The company's officials were fully con
vinced that the passengers could have 
been all removed from Th 
day and brought to Quebec, had not 
the element* Interfered with 
plana Consequently, the people have 
to remain with the ship, at least until 
tomorrow.

The condition of the steamer is prac
tically the same as when she got off 
her coarse and was carried >t full 
speed on the rocks, head on, and tho 
her position Is serious,' experts have 
every confidence that she Can be haul
ed off. Her No. 2 hold Is full of wat
er. but so far as can be learned, No. 1 
hold Is intact, likewise No. 3 and 4, 
stokehole and engtneroom.

The steamer Is caught on the rocks 
between her two funnels, and is so 
firmly seated that unless lightened of 
her cargo, at least In No. 1 hold. It 
would not be prudent to attempt to 
haul her off.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—(Can. Free».)—
The Times prints the following de
spatch dated Sofia, Nov. 7, 11.20 p.m.:

“It is reported, but without official 
confirmation, that the Bulgarian 
troop* have occupied the Tchatalja 
lir.ee.”

LONDON, Nov. 7.—(Can. Press.) - 
The peat twenty-four hours have 
brought little news of importance from 
the seat of war. The report that 8a- 
lonlkl had been evacuated is prema
ture, and a similar report concerning 1 
Monastic Is still unconfirmed. There Is 
no authentic news of the alleged de
feat of the Turks before Tchatalja.

On the contrary a Constantinople 
despatch sets forth the Turkish daim 
that there are no Bulgarians before 
Tchatalja pnd that both armies are 
resting. The Turkish reports reg&rdi- 
ing the progress of the war. however, 
have been so consistently misleading 
as -to have little value

The present lull in news may mean 
that some Important action Is proceed
ing. In the meantime diplomatic el- at Bucharest today between the Rou-
forts to end the war are making no manian premier and the Russian and
•uwotv... m,- r.™.- 4- Austrian ministers. It Is reported that
progress and the European press is the power3 wm tomorrow communicate
busy discussing all the aspects of the to the Balkan states Turkey's request 
eettlement of difficult questions. Ev- for mediation._________________

erything tends to Show that 
irreconcilable antagonisms will arise 
over th* allocation of Turkish, terri
tory. Servla daims as her share » 
large part of Albania, including the 
Adriatic ports of Durasse. Alesato and! 
San Giovanni dl Medua.

Partition of Turkey.
According to the Servian premier's 

statement to The Paris Temps, the 
allies desire the partition of European 
Turkey, leaving the fate of Constanti- 

| nople * to the decision of the powers. 
According to rg&ofts current In Berlin 
the intention of the allies le to divide 
Albania between Servla and Greece, 
but an agreement already exists be
tween Austria and Italy, which would

.iv.:

ar- 111;e steamer to-

S;:
'

::

4
t:

be supported by Germany, guarantee-

Was Elected President of the 
Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation by 629 Votes to 
Cornnell’s 474—Peace Rules 
Once Again and Rival Can
didates Shook Hands.

Ing the Integrity and Independence of 
Albania, and the Triple Alliance is de
termined to prevent Servla at all costs 
from reaching the Adriatic. It Is even 
asserted that the Triple Alliance has 

lÿanla Independent 
.tiruzzl as king.

.
’

agreed to make Ail 
with the Duke of A 

Another Important meeting occurred

i#

Salvage by Pontoon*.
The experts whose services have 

been engaged by the company have 
also in contemplation the salvage of 
the pontoons. Thus It will be seen that Hge energy

_ , ...... T - __ . everything known to wrecking science Liberal-Conservative Asaociatlo is
tug Cruiser, and the tug J. C. Gravel i„ being fully considered.
are alongside to render assistance, and The work of discharging the cargo Is 
tajte part in- releasing the steamer from the first essential to successfully "best" lights last night, when Fred
her present position when it 1» thought hauling the ship from its stranded po- Armstrong was re-elected president of
practical to do so. . sltlon. The Royal George went on the

None of these vessels could make rocks with a powerful i 
connection with the Royal George to- ! accordingly must be

Steamers Standing By.
In the meantime the government 

steamer Lady Grey, the wrecking 
steamer Lord Strathccma, the C. P. R.

. -nIf a fighting disposition 1* u sign of 
and steam, .Ward Four

- . CrEKBHAL FELIX MAS,
Nephew of the former president of Mexico. I0H10PIE TO NEGRO PUGILISTand leader of the latest attempt to 

overthrow the Medero Government. Dias has bgen captured by the Federal» 
end sentenced to be shot.

:
very much alive, tor It saw ope of Its

/

the association, defeating hla oppo- 
firmiy nent' John s- Coronell. by a vote FIGHT IS ME 

III CMl
very

day on account of the fury of the astride the ledge, necessitating the ut- of 629 to 474. 
northeasterly gale and high sea that most precaution in making the attempt 
prevailed all day. ajid last night. The to get her free, 
wind today averfcged a velocity of 60 
miles an hour, with the indication of 
its continuing with rain thru out to
night

At 9 o’clock the scrutineers com
menced their heavy task and so did the 

dissension in
Everything should be ready by Bat- , 

urtiey when the highest spring tide speakers, tor there was 
will take place and cauee a rise of 
water to 17 feet 6 Inches, which will

Jack Johnson Accused of Vio- 
ating White lave Law— 

Released on Mother’s

Bulgarians Dam Up River, 
Tumifig Water Back 

Montenegrins Are 
Lagging.

the hall, and It took some diplomacy 
to keep them running smoothly. For 
two hours such things as "the navy," 
“workmen's compensation" and "the 
privy council's decision" were spoken 
of, and then followed a short Inter
mission to allow of a “cool off" before 
the 'announcement of the vote.

Further Rescue Today.
The remaining 500 steerage passen-

x
Continued en Page 7, Column 1.

TURKISH ARMY CUSS MUST GET 
WILL FIGHT TO ITS FORMER

Roosevelt Cuts Down Wilson’s 
■1 Lead to'Small Margin—^ 

Democrats Carry 
Illinois.

IPremier of Servia Frankly 
Avows ifrtentwt> to Recover 

Ports Lost in Middle

Bail. • i-

■
LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Pres*) — 

Below Adrla nople, says a Sofia 
despatch to The Standard, the Bulgar
ians have dammed up the River Mar- 
ltza so that the water was forced back 
end flooded the town. It Is expected 
that this will compel an early aurren-

A CHICAGO. Nov. 7—(Can.
*ck Johnson, heavyweight prizefight
er, was arrested by federal officials to
night, charged with a violation of 
the Mann White Slave Law. His ar
rest followed the return by the federal 
grand Jury of an indictment charging 
him with having caused the transpor
tation of Belle Schrtber, a white wo
man, 26 years old, from Pittsburg to 
Chicago, Aug. 10, 1910, for unlawful 
purposes.

Federal officers searched the south 
side several hours before Johnson was 
found In an hotel surrounded by tour 
negro guards.

An attempt was at first made by the 
guards to prevent the officers from 
entering Johnson’s rooms, but they 
were pushed aside and the govern
ment warrant served on the prizefight- 
er without serious difficulty.

At the federal building tears same 
to his eyes as the officers put hand
cuffs on his wrists.

Out on Bail.
"You don’t have to do this; I am 

not going to run away," he said. "I’m 
square, you ought to know that"

Johnson’s bonds have been fixed at 
$30,000, but all the federal Judges had 
left the building for the night and de
clined to leave their homes to go thru 
the formality of accepting bail. After 
several hours' work Johnson found a 
court clerk willing to act and the pri
soner was taken to the home of his 
aged mother on the south side, who 
signed the bonds along with several 

was released

The Armstrong ticket thruout was 
elected, and here are the names:

President, Fred Armstrong; first 
vice-president, W. H. Smith; second 
vice-president, G. R. Sweeny; third 
vice-president, James Hozak; secre
tary, James C. Mitchell; treasurer, A. 
Russell Nesbitt.

Ages.
■NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—(Can. Press.) 

—Uncertainty as to the electoral 
choice of California and Illinois, as de
veloped by belated returns from both

PARIS, Nov. 7.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Balkan allies will ask for the partition 
of European Turkey, leaving the fate 
of Constantinople to the 'decision of 
the European powers, according to 
Premier

\ der.
A Cettinje despatch to The Standard 

•ays that' Kin* Nicholas is annoyed at 
r Paéhitch of Servia. in an in- f16 protracted Ble*e 01 ****** « Mon- 

terview today with the correspondent iTx m!*xh l6m TurkJ

vann Dl Medua, Alesslo and Durazzo ! The aew-T i...__«__ ..on the Adriatic Sea, which the Servian ' J* ordered the
Empire possessed in the middle ages, M<®tene«rln
and by which she was territorially re- îîI'i5lnB to, pu8h forwaT?, e»* occupy 
latéd to the rest of Europe." as many places as possible before the

Servla haa not received any proposal seTvlaJ?8 ^”"fare further west, 
from Austria, but assuming that Aus- Another Cettinje despatch says that 
tria has no territorial designs Servla Is the whole country Is in the grip of 
quite willing to favor economic and winter, that the snow there Is two feet

deep and that the road» are Impass
able.

Against these the following ran and ; states, was the chief point of Interest 
were defeated: John 8. G. Comnell, 1 today, altho counting of the ballots 
Lionel Godson, T. A. Ovens, Howard t„ several doubtful states still was 
Rtdout, George T, Harkins and WU- j under way.
11am Wanty.
“ As the head scrutineer called the , .. . , , ,
winners one by one the cheers of the son column was Indicated early In the 
victorious side Increased in geometrl- evening, but California, which had I 
cal progression. At last Mr. Arm- I 
strong got up to return thanks, and 
this was the biggest Job of all.
sooner had he begun to pass the cream vered toward the Progressive ranks, 
of condolence to Cornnell than Ar- The Wilson plurality, estlmaated Wed- 
tbur Van Koughnet, halt way down
the hall, was up on a chair to protest ,

Tll.r, bH „ little excitement at The protestor Was cried down In time 800, with a tew hundred remote pre- 
There wi e .... 1 and Mr. Armstrong proceeded: “I c|ncta still unheard from. Progressive

the King Edward School this morn- think It is a fitting time," sai^he, "for claimed these would change
ing. The board of education last night me to return my thanks to the elec- Dlur.llty butordered a public school class there to tors who voted for me tonight Never the total to a Roosevelt plurallty. but

p dld a man have a more gentlemanly the missing precincts generally were
be taken out of the basement and opponent that Bl Mr. Cornnell. 1 saw acrt.edlted to the Democrats and the
given its former room. The class was him yesterday and he said to me then. .* t donwstairs to give its room to ’Well. Fred, after it's all over let's Wilson lead, while small, seemed safe, 
sent donwstairs to give is ,hake hands and be friends again.'" Illinois Swings Over.
commercial high; p“p ' v,„or_ Cries for a word from Cenmell went apparentiy holding Illinois for
ously * censured the sub-comm.ttee a“« tk« ptiSS' tiU near* 40 hours after the poUB C,°8ed;
which had made the arrangement. defeated candidate appeared and there Col. Roosevelt lost its 29 electoral

Dr. Noble s*Eid ®J? it ~ were cheers, .but not as many as at votes late in the *3ay. when the
s.•ysrS5S£.’=lsa "x s.ea'su-sur

continuing the war. a T^Ttees 'iJodgson, Hiltz and Smith i f*on- ’ ^ 8ald' b,'1hav^^faUecT °n the 8trenSth of incomplete re-
lnoipal officers In Constant!- argued ln favor of the arrangement hopes, ^see h£peha 0Jever and next turnsRaa tp e^^Taft 'the Istlmate

nople Wave handed the grand vizier, being continued until the end of the .ypar r„ be fn the flght again." ®°n’ mnjïht that’ Gov Wilson
Kiamtl Bqsha, a signed declaration In term, but m“Uon ^o restore^ ic cheer8 for the King. Mr. Armstrong would not have a majority of all votes
the same .Wit. and the party of union,. P^'C^hool^ia» tiWU «gm-»» and ^^eve^dy^except Si, W.i- 8tRtSvt^,tMr

and progress promises to support the thc bbkrd. Dr. Conboy. Dr' J?a break-up to the strenu s meeting. f“. tm” the Reports indicate that the
government to the policy of prosecut- McKay, Trustées Brown and Thç st>eeches given at the meeting, COmblned vote for Roosevelt and Taft LONDON, Nov. 7.—(Can. Press.)—
ing the war with energy. These con- Jackson, and xs 1 g - Qf course, were a side Issue. They wlll be approximately 1.000,000 more Only live little districts now remain In

orp havln* weight with the effeeect- ' aii<rc™tina a were powerful, patriotic, progressive than the vote for qOV- Wilson. the possession of Turkey out of the
•1-deratlons are g ^ (ion. Dr. Pyne wrote 8^SgestlnJ* a and non-partisan in nature, and were Wilson Vote. 46 Per Cent. vast territory in Europe which she
government. — conference early in December respect- attended to by Messrs. W. K. Me- The flgures w1m be materially chang- has ruled tor centuries. Even these

Meanwhile there have been no de- ing the proposal to legalize the holdb, Naught, M.L.A.; E. W. J. Owens, M d b lhp flnal T.OUnt, but it is expect- five districts, comprising Conetonti-
fronF^Recohnals- in8 ot hal£ day classea ln the flrSt L.A.; Ered Armstrong and Edward ed that the proportion for each candi- nople, Adrlanople, Salonika Monastir

me ir i. L book. Hearn. K.C. Controller McCarthy was d , not vary greatly. The pre- and Scutari are seriously menaced,
by the eastern army today be- Hospital Collection. on tbe platform and Controller Church [iminary count gives Wilson approxi- Commanders of the Bulgarian in- T”e above Jingle

yond Tcborlu plains. Both sides ap- The date for the annual collection near the door beside the policemen. mately 46 per cent, of thc vote, Roose- vaders are said to have fixed Sunday Contest Is certainly worth comment.
Bulgarian», but Nazim Pasha reports ^)r 1 stc^Chlklren°was fixed'^or°Tuesa TURKS CLAIM mTnOR VICTORIES. ^ toti^vo^tous^ar rcUrte^Vl^s enter “V^urktoh°ca^ti wtthj U^lr tosmnT"^^ o”^ ‘idndei^arten

r,' ?.,Buu5r'S m“= lr„m i'‘%he1,”V„1 »».’ CONSTANTWnWÆ.My-2!*^S5 S Sw,ttïSS."!ïïS SUS SSSTt^SmSiUti KÎ5Î Th„
TURKEY W.MTH,||>aCH,LE., I % J

So far as can he learned there has i xyork into the first book classes, Ztroi itch, w hich is n -MonsMr President Taft received over 54 per --------- I All In all It shows conclusively the in* to
been very little change in the military : The proposal to establish a roof gar- ;>oP of recaptured from the cenL . VALiPARAIBO. hile, Nov. 7.-(Can. ' benefit it U working ln the minds of have a - J
situation to the past 24 hours. A sort i den class on the top of the 1 ork street B&ila a> • been re&mtured rro ^ Returns from Minnesota today con- Prese.)_The Turkish Government hug the young. It interests them, stirs fine B
of self-imposed armistice obtains on School was postponed until after Jan. creeks. He report® th sera flrmed the claim of Roosevelt to the „ad a proposal to Chile to purchase their Imagination and Induces concen- lengthy >
°L Thracian plains. Both sides ap- 1. 1913. | ten cavalry dets*m«rt wtfh^macMne , ^ e,ectoral votea of that state. The batUMhlp and torpedo boat de- tratlon. one ot the great essentials spell of
pear to require time to rest and reor- ----------------------------- ! guns has been rou tea ax i-e.ieye- .Wilson victory claimed on the earlier gtroyerg now being built In England necessary to carefulness and accuracy good fall
ganlze after their recent exhaustive WILL NOT EXPORT HAY. I Rodent Dead 'returns, have become doubtful to- for this country. The Chilean Govern- In the little things they wlU do further weather. Where a man Is concerned
efforts. , VIVCRTOV x-777"ts,>ccl«i t There! BFBIIV On" ”v. 7-(Special.)- night as the count progresses. The ment, lt 1» reported, will decline to sell on In their lives. I fine weather always demands some-

Further heavy rains have transform- KINGSTON. Not. T—(Special.)—There BEBI.IV th. oa=t HXtv years latest returns today, with many pre- war8hlps. Man/ Parents write in. commending thing new and fresh in a hat. The
ed the plains Into a morass. The will be but Utile hay shipped from heie John dto.i at his home clnots still to be heard from, gave --------------------------- - the educational value of the contest Dlneen Company. 140 Yonge street, Is
roads are most difficult for transport, to New A ork State this fall. The good a resident of B . . ■ Roosevelt apparently a safe majority. Russian Mutineers Sentenced. They say that the picture», represent- able to announce the arrival of some
end it Is believed hv Turkish officials crop on the other side is the cause, here tola) ln Us -ight^tb eii- The vtctory for Wilson in New SEBASTOPOL. Russia. Nov. 7.— ing the proverbs, are so faacinatlng very large shipments In men’s hate
that nrobablv a week will elapse be- Hay has been selling on the other sifie liav.ng been born In Darmst t, Hampshire did not carry with It con- (Can. Press.)—The naval court har, that they quickly appeal to everyone, from England. Including the latest
fore hostilities are resumed along the at practically^ the same price as In many, Inim building contract- trol of the state legislature, where the . .entenced 17 sailors to death, and 196 both old and young. Some say that blocks by Christy and Henry Heath.
Tchatalja lines -which battle Is expect* Kingston. With the cost of trans- i JUmmel was a bulMlng cont a Republicans again have a majority on to Imprisonment for from tour to tight ■ th# mere thoughts of tile fine prizes Henry Heath Is the world's greatest
L to declde toe-campaign unless peace Ration and the duty local shippers or. He was to relig.on a Lutheran. jofPt ha]lot and wl„ dictate the selec- years at hard labor for Instigating —----- ! maker of men's hate and Dlneen Is sola

1 t °e e ,he belligerents further i will therefore be unable to compete and also a member o. the A. O. Vy. Uoii ef a U. 8. senator. mutinies ln the Russian fleet. | Continued on Psge 2, Column 2 Canadian agent for the output.
1 with the other side. and I. O. O. F.

Pupils in King Edward School 
Will Be Moved From Base
ment This Mornfing—Con-; 
ference in December to 
Legalize Half-Day Classes- 
Open Air After January.

Popular Feeling in Constanti
nople is Strongly Against 

:-A Surrender, and Nazim Pasha 
Assures That the Struggle 
Will Go On to the Bitter

j

That Illinois was safely ln the Wil-

been claimed by the Democrats short-
No ■Y after the closing ot the polls, wa-

End.
nesday at 12.000, was cut to less than

commercial expansion for Austria.
' ‘ The premier concluded by saying 
that the Balkan allies desired Turkey 
to treat directly with (them concerning 
peace and riot thru the pbwers.

CONSTANTINXlFLE, Nov. 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—Public opinion ln Constanti
nople Is strongly opposed to the Idea of 
■eeklng mediation or peace. Nazim 

the Turkish commander-In-

i
BOY WAS INJURED.

Tssy Zlgelstein, 6 Laplante avenue, 
had his rlght leg broken yesterday af
ternoon while Jumping off a butcher's 
wagon. He was taken to the General 
Hospital.

BULGARS LOST 15,000 MEN.

SOFIA. Nov. 7.—là the flve day* 
fighting along the line between Lule 
Burgas and Bunarhtssar the Bulgar
ians, lt was officially announced today, 
lost 15;000 men killed or wounded. The 
Turkish casualties exceeded 40i00<K

Pasha,
chief, has reported to the government 
that the army Is determined to flght 
until victorious or absolutely defeat
ed. He regards the reverses sustained 
as unfortunate, but says that, the brave 
Ottoman army Is confident of ultimate 

and that the whole corps of
WORLD CONTEST others, and Johnson 

from custody.May Enter Capital 
On Coming Sunday

as-
guocess
officers are unanimously In favor of CHARGED WITH THEFT.

George W. Wagar, 18 Juniper avenue, 
was taken into custody last night by 
Detectives Newton and Wallace 
charge of stealing $499.68 from the 
Swift Canadian Company. Wagar was 
a traveler for the firm.

I * 'k
The

on a
Bulgarians Hope to Mol3 Thanksgiv

ing Service in Mosque of 
St. Sophia.

There’s a contest In The World, 
Ot proverbs that you know; 

They are very easy to solve.
And getting them Juet so.

t
PAINTER WAS BURNED.

While painting a house at 21 Win
chester streetEverybody's trying It

For there are prizes, too;
You cannot hardly mies osa.

For there are quite a few.
Clarqnce Petherk,

Class Junior 3rd.
on the Proverb

yesterday afternoon, 
Issac Matthews, 89 Oak street had his 
right arm and hand so badly burned 
that he had to be removed to the Gen
eral Hospital. It Is not exactly known 
how the accfffent happened, but 
thews either spilled some acid on 
arm or burned lt with 
torch.

.I
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velopments at Mat- 
lhls 

a painter's
sane es

FINE FALL WEATHER.
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Merest Grows Greater As Proverb Numbers Go Higher. See Page 2 and Start Today
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